This paper describes the design and characteristics of a test collection for navigational retrieval of WWW data that was built through the WEB Task of the Fourth NTCIR Workshop to evaluate the retrieval effectiveness of Web search systems. This reusable test collection consists of 100 gigabytes of Web document data and 300 topics of various types and corresponding relevance judgments. Among the several types of 'Navigational Retrieval,' we selected the 'Known Item Search,' which simulates a situation where a user searches for one or a few 'representative Web pages' of a known item. It is assumed that the user knows about the item but may not have seen its Web page. Relevance judgments were performed on the probable documents mainly from the viewpoint of representativeness of respective known items represented by the topics. Using the judgment results, several evaluation measures were applied to various retrieval results. Based on the evaluation results, relationships among the types of topics, Web-page styles and search methods are discussed. The stability of the evaluation results with different numbers of topics is also analyzed.
Introduction
This paper describes the design, construction process and characteristics of a test collection for navigational retrieval on the WWW data to evaluate the retrieval effectiveness of Web search systems.
The test collection was built through the Navigational Retrieval Task 1 that was conducted from 2002 to 2004 as a subtask of the WEB Task at the Fourth NTCIR Workshop (NTCIR-4 WEB) [1] .
Several kinds of tasks can be associated with the term "Navigational Retrieval". We selected "Known Item Search" as the first task to tackle. Thus, we call this subtask "Navigational Retrieval Task 1." In this task, we attempted to evaluate the retrieval effectiveness of Web search systems from the viewpoint of "Known Item Search," in which a user searches for one or a few "representative Web pages" for an item about which the user already knows (this concept is described in more detail in Section 2.2).
The test collection consists of 100 gigabytes of Web document data (NW100G-01), 300 topics, and the corresponding relevance judgments. It was built in the Navigational Retrieval Task 1 using the following process: (1) the document data was constructed (we used the same document data as the NTCIR-3 WEB [3, 4] ); (2) 300 topics were created by 11 people; (3) the document data and the topics were distributed to nine participants, and, in turn, 16 search run results were submitted by five groups and some others by the organizers; (4) relevance judgment on the run results were performed by 10 assessors; and (5) 218 topics, each of
The test collection for navigational retrieval on WWW data-Design and characteristics which had one or more relevant documents in the document data, were selected for system evaluation. The resulting test collection is thus reusable.
Relevance judgments were performed, by one assessor for each topic, on both the documents pooled from the results and those found by following probable hyperlinks or by searching possible URL patterns.
Each run result submitted by the participants was evaluated using relevance judgments with several different measures.
Similar tasks have been conducted in TREC. One was the "Home/Named Page Finding Task" [9] in the TREC-2003 Web Track. Its purpose was to evaluate the effectiveness of systems to search for a mixture of home pages and named pages by their names.
The "Known Item Search" is different in that one or a few search terms (not necessarily a name) are provided to specify a searched item, rather than a name of a Web page. Therefore, there may be several independent relevant pages. Moreover, a relevant page may be a single page or a top page of a closely interlinked page group. It is considered to reflect the real search scene more appropriately.
In the following, we describe the task definition in Section 2, the document set in Section 3, the search topics in Section 4, run conditions in Section 5, relevance assessment in Section 6, system evaluation results in Section 7, topic and relevant document analysis in Section 8, stability analysis in Section 9 and we give our conclusions in Section 10.
Task Definition

Search target items
An item that can be a search target is a "known item" that represents a specific thing or a matter, or a collection of specific things or matters. Searches on unspecific things or matters or on unspecific information for information gathering purposes are not handled in this test collection.
Some search target items do not actually exist on the Web, such as products, organizations, stores, persons, facilities, natural things and events, whereas other search target items do exist on the Web, such as information-providing sites, search services, data files and documents. Although general information cannot be a search target, information that has a specific content and is assumed to be provided in a "repre sentative Web page" can be a search target.
Known items
An item is regarded as "known" when a searcher knows beforehand by some means that the search target item exists and can identify the item if search result pages are presented.
However, as in the following examples, the searcher may not be able to describe the item exactly to specify it.
• Knows only an acronym • Cannot express the item clearly with a few words or phrases • Remembers its features but has forgotten its name On the other hand, the item's "representative Web page" itself may not necessarily be "known" and may fall into any of the following three cases:
• Has seen the page and remembers its outline.
• Has actually seen the page but does not clearly remember what the page was like.
• Has never seen the page but anticipates that such a page exists.
Representative Web pages
We propose that a "representative Web page" for "a known item" should satisfy the conditions described below. However, they are presented to clarify the nature of the task, and are strictly neither necessary nor sufficient conditions.
(1) Provider of the Web page The provider must be an organization or a person that is responsible for the "known item" or an organization or a person that is generally appreciated as an authority on the "known item".
(2) Content of the Web page
The Web page must cover information that is strongly and comprehensively related in all aspects with the "known item" as far as it is provided by the Web page provider. The page should also include as little information not directly related to the item as possible. The "strongly related information" may either be given in the Web page or in an easily recognized link from the Web page.
Document Data Set
The document data set that is searched is NW100G-01, which was also used in the "NTCIR-3 WEB Test Collection [2] ." It consists of text files of approximately 100 gigabytes in total and their metadata, which were crawled from http servers in the "*.jp" domain from August to November in 2001.
Search results can include two types of documents as follows:
(1) Crawled pages: Web pages included in NW100G-01; and (2) Referred pages: Web pages that have at least one link from Web pages in (1) but are not included in (1) , and are actually fetched and stored in referral storage for relevance judgment purposes.
Document identifiers of all these Web pages are given in a file provided with the test collection. A file including the list of links from documents in (1) to documents in (1) and (2) is also provided. Refer to the references [3] and [4] for more details.
We use documents only in group (1) for the analysis in this paper.
Search topics
Topic creation policy
It is important that the topics used in the test collection reflect real information needs in information retrieval on the Web.
One method to realize this is to sample queries from existing search engine logs. In the 'Large Web task' of Trec-8 and 9 [5] , [6] , topics consisted of a minimum of two non-stop words in a query for which assessors 'felt' they understood the original intention of the searchers and were able to judge the relevance of documents. Demerits for this method are that: (1) it is generally difficult to obtain search engine logs; (2) there will be arbitrariness in the selection of the topics; (3) such information as searchers' attributes are usually unavailable and it is difficult to interpret a searcher's intention; and (4) the queries may be influenced by the characteristics of the search engine used.
Another unique method was used for the 'home page finding task' of TREC 10 [7] , the 'Named page finding' task of TREC 2002 [8] and the Navigational task (whi ch combines the home page and named page finding tasks) of TREC 2003 [9] . Relevant (or 'answer') Web pages were first collected from the .GOV document collection of TREC, which were extracted only from Web sites in the "gov" domain. Then, for the home page finding task, the topics were derived from the name of the site while for the Named page finding task, topics were derived from the name of the page. The two types of topics were arbitrarily mixed for the navigational task. Demerits for this method are that: (1) the limitation of the site coverage may not agree with the actual search needs; (2) the method might be appropriate to sample the searchable relevant pages but is not equivalent to sampling real information needs; and (3) creating topics to find known Web pages is not suitable for a situation where unknown Web pages (though the search objects are known) are to be searched.
The most commonly used method in creating test collections is to have actual searchers create topics reflecting real information needs. The problem of biased topics is usually dealt by having as many topic creators as possible and by asking them to think of realistic search scenarios. Furthermore, because the properties of each topic creator are known, if they are provided with the topics, future analysis can be done accordingly. This approach has the merit that, by having the topic creators judge the relevance of documents, the accuracy of assessment can be high. We took this approach.
Creation and selection procedure
The test collection includes 300 topics for evaluating search effectiveness. We selected them from 456 topics that were first created by 11 topic creators, discarding similar and inappropriate ones from several viewpoints. Most of the topic creators were undergraduate or graduate students of several universities.
To make the topics reflect real information needs, they used the following procedure:
(1) each topic creator recollected a natural search target item in relation to hobbies, study, work, or daily life, (2) the creator imagined a corresponding "representative Web page", and (3) wrote the search target item and a phrase that expresses the Web page in a free format. (4) Organizers selected those appropriate as "known items" from (3). (5) Each topic creator described it as a search topic in a given format. In the creation and selection process, it was not checked whether relevant documents existed in the document data set. However, because the document data set was collected between August and November, 2001, items for which representative Web pages could not have existed at that time were excluded from the search topics.
Elements of search topics
Each search topic consists of the elements described below, which were designed to be used for testing search methods and analyzing topic characteristics, both depending on searchers' attributes and types of information need. The original language is Japanese but English translations are also available, mainly for publication purposes 1 Search terms supposed to be submitted to a search engine to meet the user's information needs: up to three terms (or phrases) in the order of importance. Called TITLE for historical reasons. 
Run conditions
In the NTCIR-4 WEB Task, participants were requested to execute search runs using the following combinations of topic elements but not using other topic elements 2 . (1) TITLE only (mandatory) (2) Any combination of TITLE, DESC, and NARR/ BACK (3) Any combination of TYPE and CATEGORY added to (1) (4) Any combination of TYPE and CATEGORY added to (2) Each participant submitted run results and a system description form. Each run result included up to 100 retrieved documents for each topic. The system description form included a concise description of each run including the items below among others that were used to analyze topic characteristics.
Topic Part
The topic elements used for the search run
Query Method
Automatic or interactive
Query Expansion
Techniques used to expand queries
Link Information
Use of link information Anchor Use of anchor text Users of the test collection may use any elements for experiments. It is desirable however to make evaluations based on comparison with (1) as a baseline.
Relevance assessment
Relevance assessment was performed on documents included in 16 run results submitted by five participants and 68 run results added by the authors to find as many relevant documents as possible. Each run result included up to 100 documents for each topic.
Pooling was applied to the run results for the re levance assessment. However, we requested assessors to find relevant documents as far as possible by following possible hyperlinks and by searching probable URLs. That means any documents included in the overall document data set, not just the docu ments in the pools or the documents in the run results, potentially become the targets of relevance assess ment. While we expect that most of the documents have been assessed, it is yet to be verified.
Although we tried to have relevance assessment of each topic done by the topic creator, only about half of the topics were actually so treated.
On completion of the assessment, all of the re levance judgment results were inspected by the organizers, and a few topics that did not meet the judgment criteria set by the organizers were carefully re-judged.
Thus, we are confident that the test collection can be considered reusable.
Judgment basis
The assessors were requested to use as the judgment basis not only text but also clues that the assessors usually used in Web browsing and which searchers in general are assumed to use, such as page titles, host names, URL patterns and various kinds of HTML tags.
For frame set pages and pages that automatically jump to other URLs, the assessor refers to their link target pages as far as they are included in the document data set and takes them into the judgment basis.
Further procedural instructions were not given to the assessors, as we consider that the relevance of the search results should be judged with a subjective view of each assessor as a general searcher.
Relevance judgment
Relevance of each document to the search topic was assigned to one of the following levels by absolute evaluation:
A: Relevant A representative page appropriate for the search ed item satisfying the information need. B: Partially relevant A page that partially satisfies the information need, as follows: A representative page of an item covering a superordinate or subordinate concept of the searched item, or a page covering only part of the searched item; an explicit hyperlink to the relevant document should be provided in the page;
A page that can be regarded as a substitute for the representative page of the searched item. D: Non-relevant Otherwise.
Judgment of the representativeness of the Web pages, including the provider and the contents, relies on the expertise and the common sense of each assessor.
Duplicate pages
When relevant or partially relevant pages had identical entities or were corresponding pages within mirror sites, judging from their contents and URL's and so on, these pages were judged as duplicate pages. Even when the content text was completely the same, pages that were considered to have different link target pages or images were not deemed to be duplicate pages.
When a pair of relevant or partially relevant pages were linked with an explicit anchor, the link source page may be deemed as a duplicate page of the link destination page. In this case, when the link source page appears in the run result, the link destination page is also deemed to have appeared. However, the reverse does not hold.
The judgment results of duplicate pages are to be utilized to investigate how duplicate pages affect evaluation of search effectiveness in the future.
System evaluation methods
The test collection is designed so that systems can be evaluated on four combinations of the document data sets and the relevance levels described below.
Document data sets (DS-1) Document data set consisting of crawled pages and referred pages
The document data set defined in Section 3. It consists of not only documents with page data in the NW100G-01, but also documents that have only in-links from one or more of the stored documents and were actually fetched. Documents assessed as 'relevant' and 'partially relevant' are regarded as relevant documents.
Search topics Search topics
Although 300 topics are provided in the test collection, only topics that satisfy the following conditions are meaningful for system evaluation: Condition 1: at least one relevant document at the 'rigid' relevance level was found or was considered to exist in the Web space when the documents were crawled; and Condition 2: at least one relevant document at the 'relaxed' relevance level was found in the document set.
Consequently, the following two topic sets were used for system evaluation with the test collection:
(TS-1): 218 topics for (DS-1); and (TS-2): 197 topics for (DS-2).
In the NTCIR-4 WEB Task, each run was evaluated on all four combinations of data sets and relevance levels. However, many run results submitted by the participants did not include referred pages because their systems could retrieve only documents with content text.
For the current paper, only the combination of document set DS-2, relevance level RL-1 and topic set TS-2 is used, to evaluate the selected runs on a common basis because of the above-mentioned limitation.
In the task, DCG (Discounted Cumulative Gain) and MRR (Mean Reciprocal Rank)
3 [3] , [4] at the topranked 100 document level are used as the evaluation measures.
Although many topics have multiple relevant documents, most of them are redundant, i.e., either duplicate or closely linked Web pages. Therefore, for such a group of pages, the top ranked relevant docu ment has some importance and the others have little.
Because duplication and link relations are not considered in the evaluation, the appropriateness of DCG values as the system effectiveness should be investigated further. However, because only the first relevant document retrieved is used in MRR, the appropriateness is the same regardless of considering duplication or link relations. Consequently, we use MRR here.
Summary of topics and relevant document characteristics
As described in Section 4.2, topics in the test collection are characterized in three types (TYPE 1 to 3) and eight categories (CATEGORY A to Z). In this section, we look at the detail of 168 topics for which the relevant documents were found by 10 selected runs through the task 4 . The number of topics and their proportions as percentages (in brackets) for each type and category in the 168 topics are listed in Table 1 .
In Figure 1 , the numbers of topics and their types versus the numbers of systems that were unable to find the relevant documents for the topics are shown. The leftmost bars of Figure 1 show that there were 13 topics in total for which all 10 runs were able to find the relevant documents. Among those 13 topics, 11 were Type 1, and the remaining two topics were Types 2 and 3 respectively. The rightmost bars of the figure show the number and the types of topics for which all 10 runs were unable to find relevant documents. The figure also shows a tendency that fewer runs were able to find relevant documents for topic Type 2. Compositions of categories in the same topics in Figure 1 are shown in Figure 2 .
More systems had difficulties in finding relevant documents for Category A (Products/services) than B (Companies/organizations). This may be because of the fact that the search terms specified in TITLE of Category B topics are more likely to be specific about the representative Web pages while the search terms of Category A topics are also likely to appear on pages unrelated to the topic. Furthermore, it is interesting to note that Category B topics are likely to specify site top pages while relevant documents of Category A topics could appear lower in the hierarchy of the Web site. 3 Definitions of DCG and MRR are given in Appendix C. 3 Definitions of DCG and MRR are given in Appendix C. 4 The 10 selected runs are described in Section B-2 of Appendix B. 4 The 10 selected runs are described in Section B-2 of Appendix B. 
Fig. 1 Types of retrieved topics
Fewer systems found relevant documents also for Category F (Information resources). This may also be because the search terms of Category F topics are less likely to specify the representative Web pages directly; in addition, there are more Type 2 topics in Category F in comparison to other categories.
We further investigated the distribution of types and categories of topics in the following groups, listed in Table 2 . Table 2 . It should be noted that defining the topic difficulty may be a complex task, especially in navigational retrieval, as the retrieval results may be directly influenced by the actual style of the relevant Web pages, regardless of the topics.
Topics of groups (a) and (b) are mostly Type 1 and Category B. The most frequently linked relevant documents of the 13 topics were linked on average 100 times from documents within the delivered data set. However, relevant documents of group (a) are linked less than 10 times, yet these two topics have the higher rank when averaging over all runs. Relevant documents for these two topics have relatively simple structure and the exact search terms appear in TITLE elements and META tags. Relevant documents of topics in group (c) where all systems performed well except for one system that performed poorly for the topic are similar to those for the two topics in group (a). Relevant documents are moderately linked within the delivered data set and the exact search terms appear in TITLE elements and META tags. There were no FRAMESET pages in groups (a) to (c).
For the topics in group (d), relevant documents were retrieved easily only by runs that utilized anchor text information. The relevant documents that belong to this group are linked frequently and many were FRAMESET pages or pages displayed by FLASH.
For the first topic in group (e), not only the 10 selected runs but all runs (described in Appendix B) except two link-based runs provided by organizers, failed to return the relevant documents. These two runs did not rely on anchor text information but used the link information from the content base search results. For the latter topic of group (e), more link-based runs provided by organizers were able to find relevant documents though they performed poorly.
Stability of evaluation results in terms of number of topics
One of the important attributes of a good test collection for various information retrieval systems is that it contains a sufficient number of topics for the evaluation. For topical search, Voorhees and Buckley [14] evaluated the effect of topic set size on retrieval experiments by estimating the 'error rates' when determining a system's superiority with the mean average precision. The maximum topic set size they calculated was 25, because of the difference in the nature of the search types and the number of relevant documents available. In the Navigational Retrieval task, we consider mean reciprocal rank (MRR) 5 to be the most appropriate evaluation measure. To demonstrate that we provided a sufficient number of topics, we calculated the consistency of system ranking determined by the mean reciprocal rank over topic sets of different sizes, using the system evalua tion results described in Appendix B. Of the 168 topics, we randomly selected 25 (forming five topic groups), 50 (forming three topic groups), 75 (forming two topic groups) and 100 (forming two topic groups, topics partly overlapping). No group in a given topic set size contains the same topics, except for the topic set size 100. Then we calculated Spearman and Kendall correlation coefficients respectively for the system rank determined from each topic size group and that determined from 168 topics. No. of systems unable to find relevant documents
No. of topics
Fig. 2 Categories of retrieved topics
5 Definition of MRR is described in Appendix C. 5 Definition of MRR is described in Appendix C. According to the average values that are shown for three topic set groups in Table 3 , topic set sizes above 25 give relatively consistent results for the comparison of 10 runs. All correlations were significant, with p-values less than 1%, except for the 25-topic group, where the p-value is less than 5%.
Conclusion
In this paper, we described a test collection to evaluate navigational retrieval techniques on the Web, which was built through the Navigational Retrieval Task 1, a subtask of the WEB Task at the Fourth NTCIR Workshop. It was aimed at evaluating Web search engine systems for retrieving representative Web pages of known items.
The test collection consists of a 100-gigabyte Web document data set, NW100G-01, constructed at the Third NTCIR Workshop, 300 topics created at the Fo urth NTCIR Workshop, and corresponding relevance judgments. Relevance assessment was done so that relevant documents were collected as comprehensively as possible. Consequently a reusable test collection was built. However, because the number of systems that submitted run results was not large enough and the variety of search methods was not sufficient, and also because the systems' detailed information is not available, users of the test collection can make only rough comparisons of the evaluation results of their system with those of the participants. For a strict analysis, they must execute comparative experiments by implementing comparable search methods themselves.
Relations between difficulty of topics and several attributes of topics and relevant documents were discussed. For instance, it was suggested that the topics having search terms that are likely to specify the representative Web pages and having a relevant document of the actual Web pages with many in-links and without frame structure are the easiest.
No specific details can be concluded on the sufficiency of the number of topics and further analysis is required. However, it seems that 168 topics gave a stable evaluation results. 
APPENDIX A. Samples of topics
APPENDIX B. System evaluation results
In this section, evaluation results and the comparison of various types of retrieval systems for the Navigational retrieval task of NTCIR-4 using the current test collection are presented.
B-1 Summary of evaluated systems
For NTCIR-4, five groups and the authors submitted 86 run results from their search systems. We selected 10 typical runs shown below and compared their system behaviors mainly from the viewpoint of the types of information they use, i.e., whether they use anchor text information, link information but no anchor text information, or no link information or anchor text information but content information. The 10 selected runs are listed in Table A , in descending order of MRR values as described later. The evaluation results of all runs can be found in [10] .
Characteristics of the systems corresponding to the 10 selected runs are as follows: FR06: A system using site anchor text for indexing Web documents (see K3100-tt-02 in [1] ). FR025: A system using expanded anchor texts for indexing Web documents that are pointed to by them (run by the authors; see ORGREF-AT40-P1 in [1] ). FR061: A system using one-hop forward link analysis to expand retrieval sets retrieved by a content-based system with tf-idf ranking (run by the authors; see ORGREF-OT-D-LF2 in [1] ). FR077: A system using Okapi/BM25, pseudo-relevance feedback and PageRank [11] . FR067: A system using one-hop backward link analysis to expand retrieval sets retrieved by a content-based system with tf-idf ranking (run by the authors; see ORGREF-OT-DT-LB2 in [1] ). FR084: A system using the Relevance-based Superimposition Model with tf-idf ranking in combination with depth of URL hierarchy [12] .
FR043: A Boolean-type system with ranking by tf-idf and weights on html tags (baseline run by the authors using Namazu [15] ; see ORGREF-NMZ-AND in [1] ).
FR081: An interactive system using Microsoft IIS Index Server (see W3SJP2003-001 in [1] ).
FR076: A Boolean-type system with ranking by tf-idf and weights on html title and heading tags (run by the authors; see ORGREF-OT-DT in [1] ). FR082: A system using a probabilistic model based on gram-based indices of textual contents [13] . RunID: Indicates the system run that generated the results. TopicPart: Indicates the part of the topic used. The characters 'T', 'D', and 'B' indicate TITLE, DESC, and BACK respectively. QExpan: Indicates if query expansion is used. ContInfo: Indicates if full text content information is used for searching for or ranking documents. LinkInfo: Indicates if link information is used for searching for or ranking documents. AnchorInfo: Indicates if anchor text information is used for searching for or ranking documents. MRR: Indicates mean reciprocal rank at top-100 document level. DCG: Indicates discounted cumulative gain at top-100 document level. TopicPart  Qexpan  ContInfo  LinkInfo  AnchorInfo  MRR  DCG   FR06  FR025  FR061  FR077  FR067  FR084  FR043  FR081  FR076  FR082   T  T  T  T  T  T  T  TDB  T  T   no  no  no  yes  no  no  no  yes 
RunID
B-2 Summary of evaluation results
We computed the effectiveness of individual run results shown in Section B-1 based on the evaluation method described in Section 7 on the DS-2 document data set at the relevance level of RL-1.
The evaluation results are shown in Table A , arranged in descending order of MRR.
The systems that utilize anchor text information, although their retrieval methods differ, have the highest scores. Besides these runs, several runs utilizing link information performed well. Runs using content information performed poorly. Although the results of only 10 runs are discussed here, the trend is in agreement with the evaluation results of all runs at NTCIR-4 [10] . Figure A shows graphs of cumulative numbers of topics for which relevant documents were retrieved by the 10 systems.
We can see a tendency that curves of runs based on anchor information (FR06 and FR25) rise rapidly within rank 10 and are almost level thereafter, those of runs based on content information rise gradually over the entire rank range, while those of runs based on link information fall between the anchor-based runs and content-based runs. By inspecting curves for the last five of the 10 runs in Table A , the disagreement of the descending order of DCG value and that of MRR for the last five runs can be seen to occur because MRR favors the systems that retrieve the relevant documents at higher ranks.
APPENDIX C. Definitions of DCG and MRR
DCG, as described in [3] is an evaluation measure that takes account of multi-grade relevance and the ranking of the relevant documents, and is defined as follows.
d(i)
is the ith ranking of the document and A, B and C indicate the sets of highly relevant, fairly relevant and partially relevant documents respectively. The value of 2 was used for the base of logarithms, b. In this paper, (a, b, c) = (3, 2, 0) is used as the weight. A and B correspond to "relevant" and "Partially relevant" documents respectively and C = f.
MRR, as described in [3] , is the average of the reciprocal of the highest ranking of the relevant document over all topics. 
